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ABSTRACT

Building on recent advances in cooperative literature and practice, we conceive two key organiza-
tional features of cooperatives: cooperative structure ~in terms of control, ownership, and cost0
pricing policies resulting in traditional and re-engineered co-ops! as well as entrepreneurial cooperative
firm culture+ Then we conceptualize and test the effect of these organizational features on the mar-
ket orientation and performance of the cooperative firm relying on a sample of Dutch co-ops+We
cannot establish a systematic influence of the cooperative structure; however, a significant influ-
ence of individualized member ownership on performance and of cost0pricing policies on market
orientation has been found+ Entrepreneurial firm culture has a significant effect on both market
orientation and performance+ @EconLit citations: L200, M310, Q130+# © 2004 Wiley Periodicals,
Inc+

1. INTRODUCTION

The structure and the performance of cooperatives are key issues in the literature+While
the neoclassical approach ~i+e+, Helmberger & Hoos, 1995; Nourse, 1945! suggests that
co-ops can be formidable competitors to IOFs ~investor-owned firms!, other research build-
ing on agency and game theory suggests that co-ops’ traditional principles undermine
optimal resources allocation and investment policies ~Vitaliano, 1983! as well as the sta-
bility of coalitions of various groups in the cooperative ~Sexton, 1986; Staatz, 1983!+

In an effort to reconcile these conflicting perspectives, a growing research stream
proposes a variety of cooperatives models ~Barton, 1989;Cook, 1995, 1997;Kyriakopoulos,
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2000; Nilsson, 1998; Van Dijk, Kyriakopoulos, & Nilsson, 1997!, capturing the emer-
gence of a new model for cooperatives variously called new generation, re-engineered, or
proportional co-ops+ In addition to changes in cooperative structure, cooperative firms
are reorganized to bolster an entrepreneurial and innovative management and culture ~Cook,
1995; Kyriakopoulos, 2000!+ Changes in cooperative structure and culture are suggested
to facilitate market-oriented strategies ~Meulenberg, 1996! as a response to increasing
and global competition and changing customer preferences+

Positioned in the cooperative models research stream, this study seeks to shed light on
the impact of two key cooperative organizational features—cooperative structure and coop-
erative firm culture—on the market orientation and performance of cooperative firms by
addressing the following gaps associated with cooperative research+ First, while
re-engineered cooperatives have been discussed extensively, they have not been clearly
distinguished from traditional cooperatives by unambiguous and measurable variables+ In
this study we differentiate these two classes of cooperatives, traditional and re-engineered
on the basis of specific structural factors related to the three basic principles of cooper-
ative structure, user-owned, user-controlled and user-benefit+ Second, features of the co-
operative firm, such as entrepreneurial culture and leadership, though they are suggested
to explain firm success, in general, ~e+g+, Deshpandé, Farley,& Webster, 1993;Moorman,
1995!, have been overlooked in the cooperative studies+ Third, our study also seeks to
extend prior empirical research on the performance of cooperatives by introducing mar-
ket orientation, which is a familiar concept in the business science literature ~e+g+, Desh-
pandé, 1999; Porter, 1980!, as an outcome variable of cooperative structure and culture+
Studies of cooperative performance in the past have relied on a limited number of finan-
cial indicators, such as balance sheet ratios ~e+g+, Gentzoglanis, 1997; Hind, 1994; Ler-
man & Parliament, 1990!+ However, in this study we introduce an overall evaluation of
cooperative performance as proposed by Deshpandé et al+ ~1993!+

To address these gaps, we have organized the paper as follows+ First, we describe two
organizational features of cooperatives: cooperative structure as well as entrepreneurial
cooperative firm culture+ Second, we conceptualize the effect of these organizational fea-
tures on the market orientation and performance of the cooperative firm+ Then, we report
the data collection and analysis as well as the results of the empirical investigation among
Dutch co-ops+We conclude this paper with the implications of the findings and the study
limitations+

2. TWO ORGANIZATIONAL FEATURES OF COOPERATIVES:
STRUCTURE AND FIRM CULTURE

In this section we describe the two key organizational features of cooperatives+We begin
with the cooperative structure and, specifically, elaborating the three principles linking
the members to their cooperative association+ Then, we introduce the entrepreneurial cul-
ture as a feature of a cooperative firm+

2.1 Cooperative Structure

Building on three definitional principles of cooperative structure—user-owner, user-
control, and user-benefit ~Cook, 1995!—and drawing from cooperative experience in prac-
tice, we define specific structural factors in relation to each principle+
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2.1.1 Ownership. Cooperatives address the following issues concerning ownership
~Cobia & Brewer, 1989!: ~a! who can own0contribute to cooperative equity; ~b! how is
cooperative equity allocated; ~c! how do cooperatives redeem equity; ~d! how is the
cooperative’s net income allocated? First, cooperatives have historically adhered to exclu-
sive member ownership of their equity+Member ownership is in the unique form of direct
investment, retained patronage refunds, per-unit capital retains1 ~Cobia & Brewer, 1989!,
and recently in the form of long-term loans or bonds with fixed return issued to members
~van Dijk et al+, 1997!+ Over the last decades, very few cooperatives have relaxed this
exclusive member-ownership principle2 in inviting nonmember parties to partially finance
their operations ~van Dijk et al+, 1997!+

As far as the allocation of cooperative equity is concerned, while cooperatives have
typically sizable unallocated reserves ~originating from retained member patronage refunds!,
an increasing number of co-ops has individualized their reserves in proportion to mem-
bers’ patronage ~i+e+, members’ accounts or individually held shares!+ Third and related,
co-ops differ in equity redemption+3 In traditional cooperatives, members are redeemed
only the nominal value of the membership certificates ~of limited value! upon exit+ In
contrast, when equity is individualized, members can capture benefits ~or losses! due to
changes in firm equity in two alternative ways: individual member accounts receive equity
gains regularly ~e+g+, redemption plans, retained patronage dividends! or members cap-
ture directly the gains by trading their shares ~e+g+, the Dutch dairy co-op FCDF has estab-
lished an internal secondary market for member shares!+ Finally, the distribution of net
income4 can occur through a price adjustment ~patronage refunds paid to the users after
the financial year has been concluded! or through a combination of a dividend on mem-
bers’ invested capital in proportion to their patronage and an average market price+

2.1.2 Control. Control in cooperatives, essentially, boils down to the following ques-
tions ~Ginder & Deiter, 1989!: ~a! who is allowed to vote; ~b! what is the voting rule? In
contrast with IOFs, traditionally co-ops allow only their members to vote on fundamental
cooperative decisions such as electing the members of Farmers’ Board, approval of annual
reports, acquisition of new business, etc+ to ensure that members have the control+ How-
ever, some cooperatives have allowed that nonmembers with voting rights in the Farm-
ers’ Board could be external equity holders+Regarding the voting rights allocation, inspired
by Rochdale, Raiffeisen and other pioneers, cooperatives have largely adopted demo-
cratic control ~i+e+, one-member one-vote principle; Barton, 1989!+ Gradually, some co-

1Direct investment refers to the start-up capital in the form of membership certificates or shares in propor-
tion of patronage+ Retained patronage refunds, popular among American co-ops, are portions of net income
retained by the cooperative+ Per-unit capital retains are members investments according to the number or value
of units handled for each member+ For a detailed account of cooperative financing, see Cobia and Brewer ~1989!+

2According to the definition followed here, a co-op, in which nonmembers have the majority of equity own-
ership, can be no longer regarded as a cooperative+ This is mainly true in many Irish cooperatives although one
can find examples in other countries, too ~Harte, 1997!+

3It refers not only to member equity but also asset appreciation according to the performance of cooperative+
4Although net income distribution partly relates to the user-benefit principle, it is tied to the ownership

structure of the cooperative and thus we treat it under the heading user-owner principle+Although net income is
calculated by subtracting costs from income, is should not be confused with net profit, a term used for IOFs+
Cooperative net income is not equivalent to taxable income and it embraces price adjustments+ These price
adjustments are called patronage refunds in the form of premiums and discounts for marketing and supply
cooperatives paid in the end of the year to supplement the advance payments paid after the transaction completed+
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operatives have replaced the one-member, one-vote principle with a proportionality
principle, according to which, members’ voting is roughly a function of their patronage+

2.1.3 The cost/pricing policy. In contrast with IOFs, cooperatives’ pricing policy,
i+e+, setting prices to farmers for products marketed, supplies sold, and services provided,
aims not at making profits but offering benefits to the members+ Co-ops ideally, though
not always in reality, function to offer the highest prices for raw material marketed ~mar-
keting co-ops!, and charge the lowest prices for supplies ~supply co-ops!,which are afford-
able in view of the market situation and operational costs+ Building on this unique feature
of their marketing policy, cooperatives differ in the per-unit pricing of raw material han-
dled+ This ranges from uniform or equal pricing to differential or equitable pricing+ Equal
pricing, the same or similar prices0cost charged, reflects the average cost of handling the
raw material+ Differential pricing involves premiums and discounts to members depend-
ing on location, volumes, or quality to reflect differences in marginal costs or marginal
revenue+

2.1.4 Two cooperative models: Traditional vs. re-engineered. On the basis of
differences in the fundamental cooperative principles of ownership, control, and costs0
pricing policies, cooperatives are classified in traditional versus re-engineered coopera-
tive models+ Table 1 describes the various structural factors in case of traditional and
re-engineered cooperatives+ Re-engineering of traditional cooperatives involves a limited
participation of external parties in control and ownership and the application of propor-
tionality in treating members+ Most importantly, it involves voting rights and individu-
alized equity according to the patronage as well as equitable pricing of co-op’s services
and products+

2.2 Entrepreneurial Firm Culture

Organizational arrangements in connecting members with their cooperatives are impor-
tant to cooperative firms but attributes of the cooperative firm are also influential on

TABLE 1+ Structural Factors and Cooperative Models

Structural factors Traditional cooperatives Re-engineered cooperatives

Control
Voting rights Only members ~50! Minority of nonmembers ~2!
Voting principle Democratic control ~21! Proportional ~31!

Ownership
Qualify for stocks Only members ~48! Nonmembers as minority ~4!
Type of equity Collective ~26! Individualized, i+e+, shares, ~25!
Entry fees Limited fees ~24! Proportional ~24!
Equity redemption Nominal value ~37! Tradeable shares or regular

redemption plans ~14!
Net income allocation Through prices ~30! Prices and personal shares ~20!

Costs0Pricing policy
Pricing Policy Equal ~11! Equitable ~36!
Costs allocation Volume neutral ~19! Volume-related ~26!

Note. The number of co-ops in our sample exhibiting a certain feature is indicated in parentheses+
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market orientation and performance+ Cooperative research, for example, suggests that
growth-oriented professional management ~Cook, 1994; Ginder & Deiter, 1989;!, non-
hierarchical structure ~Van Dijk & Mackel, 1991!, and innovative strategy and risk pref-
erence ~Meulenberg, 1996! affect the market orientation and the performance of the
cooperative firm+ We follow in the tradition of an emerging body of literature ~Desh-
pandé et al+, 1993; Moorman, 1995; Quinn & McGrath, 1984! to suggest that entrepre-
neurial culture—associated with the above-mentioned characteristics—is an “asset” that
has the potential to capture these traits+

Entrepreneurial cultures5—also referred to as adhocracies—are generally character-
ized by external orientation and organic structure ~Cameron & Freeman, 1991; Quinn &
McGrath, 1984!+ More specifically, entrepreneurial cultures display four key attributes:
risk-taking attitude, innovative leadership style, flexible bonding mechanisms, and pro-
active strategic emphasis ~Moorman, 1995!+ Cultures are cornerstones of the strategy and
management of a firm+ Specifically, an entrepreneurial culture affects the firm’s choice of
its goals ~e+g+, emphasis on efficiency vs+ innovativeness! and the means to achieve these
outcomes, including organizational strategies and processes ~Cameron & Freeman, 1991;
Deshpandé et al+, 1993; Moorman, 1995; Quinn, 1988; Quinn & Rohrbaugh, 1983!+

3. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

In this section we develop arguments about the effect of organizational features of co-
operatives, as discussed in section 2, on the cooperative firm’s outcomes—market orien-
tation and performance+ In the following sections, we introduce the outcomes and then
the relationship between organizational features and outcomes in the form of hypotheses+

3.1. Cooperative Firm Outcomes

3.1.1 Market orientation. Marketing and management science have argued that supe-
rior customer value is instrumental in achieving a sustainable competitive advantage ~e+g+,
Deshpandé, 1999; Porter, 1980!+ In the field of marketing, there are several, but converg-
ing, definitions of market orientation ~Deshpandé, 1999; Jaworski & Kohli, 1993; Narver
& Slater, 1990!+We adopt the definition of Narver and Slater ~1990! who argue that mar-
ket orientation consists of ~a! competitor orientation,which includes the activities involved
in acquiring information about the competitors in the target market and transmitting it
throughout the firm, ~b! customer orientation, which includes the activities involved in
acquiring information about the customers in the target market and disseminating it through-
out the firm, and ~c! inter-functional coordination, which comprises the firm’s coordi-
nated efforts, involving more than the marketing department, to create superior value for
the customers+ Empirical research has found strong evidence that market orientation is
a key strategic predictor of a firm’s long-term competitive position ~e+g+, Homburg &

5Although there are different definitions of culture, we adopt the framework of competing values developed
by Quinn and his colleagues ~e+g+, Quinn, 1988; Quinn & Rohrbaugh, 1983; Quinn & McGrath, 1984!+ Briefly,
the model proposes two predominant dimensions by which cultural values vary+ These two axes form a four-cell
model of culture+ One axis, the informal–formal dimension, reflects preferences about the importance of orga-
nizational structure and involves a continuum from organic to mechanistic processes+ The second axis, the
internal–external dimension, describes whether the emphasis is on the maintenance of an organization’s inter-
nal sociotechnical system or the improvement of its competitive position within the external environment+
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Pflesser, 2000; Jaworski & Kohli, 1993; Narver & Slater, 1990!, because it increases
customer satisfaction, customer loyalty, and new product success+

3.1.2 Performance. Accounting performance measures, e+g+, return on investment
~ROI! or solvency, are hard to measure and interpret in the case of cooperatives, which
aim at paying their members the best price for the products received, or to charge the
lowest price for the products and services supplied+ Though the measurement of a co-
operative firm’s performance is controversial, we will follow in the tradition of business
sciences to measure it as a multidimensional construct ~see Appendix! comprising market
share, profit margin, and growth of the cooperative firm relative to main competitors in
the market ~Deshpandé et al+, 1993!+ Our measure utilizes market indicators of firm per-
formance ~i+e+, market share and relative market growth! and financial indicators mea-
sured at both market and cost level ~i+e+, profit margin!, departing from accounting measures
used in previous studies+

3.2 Hypotheses

We assume that market orientation and performance are influenced by the structural traits
of cooperatives and by the cooperative firm culture ~Fig+ 1!+ Interdependent relationships
between structure and outcomes, e+g+, as a result of feedback from performance to own-
ership arrangements, cannot be excluded a priori+ However, in our case the assumption of
unilateral causal relationships seems valid since structural characteristics are basic co-
operative variables, which change gradually only as compared to outcomes ~e+g+, perfor-
mance is a volatile variable as a result of dynamic agricultural and food markets!+ This
argument seems to hold a fortiori for potential interdependency between entrepreneurial

Figure 1 The effect of cooperative structural features, entrepreneurial co-op firm culture, and
control variables on the market orientation and performance of the cooperative firm+
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culture and outcomes for a number of reasons+ Entrepreneurial culture is a general, atti-
tudinal firm characteristic ~thus, enduring and long-term! that defines the context ~e+g+,
norms, values, sanctions! for devising and executing market-oriented strategies, accord-
ing to many studies ~e+g+,Homburg & Pflesser, 2000;Moorman, 1995!+ In addition, entre-
preneurial cultures do not necessarily lead to market orientation ~Moorman, 1995!+ Finally,
other environment ~e+g+, changing customer needs! or firm-related ~e+g+, top management
support! factors ~Jaworski & Kohli, 1993! can drive market orientation+

In addition to the three cooperative variables and culture emanating from our research
questions, our conceptual model includes a general structural cooperative variable, type
of cooperative, specified as either a supply or a marketing cooperative+ This difference is
expected to influence cooperative market orientation and performance because of differ-
ences in type of product ~means of production vs+ consumer products!, type of customer
~enterprises vs+ final consumers! and different role in the supply chain+ Finally, compet-
itive intensity has been included as an environmental variable of the cooperative, which
might influence market orientation and performance: a turbulent market environment may
increase the need for market orientation but weaken performance, such as profit margins
~Narver & Slater, 1990!+

3.2.1 The effect of cooperative structure. Traditional control arrangements—the
one-member one-vote principle and exclusive member voting rights—will reduce co-
operative firms’ market-orientation and performance for two key reasons+ First, the one-
member, one-vote rule is not attractive to large farms in conditions of increasing diversity
of members in terms of size, entrepreneurship, risk behavior, and values ~Hakelius, 1996;
Staatz, 1984!, because their impact on decision-making is disproportional to their patron-
age and financial contribution ~Sexton & Iskow, 1988!+

Second, lack of external members in the Board of Directors, typically the case in small
co-ops, could well bias marketing policies to activities close to farmers-members and not
to the customer and other external parties ~Staatz, 1984;Vitaliano, 1983! or lead to lengthy
and time-consuming discussions ~Hendrikse & Veerman, 1997; Henehan & Anderson,
1994!+ Finally, there will be a tendency to avoid exposure to risky, innovation intensive
operations ~Harte, 1997; Nilsson, 1998! or a tendency to avoid expansion to profitable
stages of the food chain ~Royer, 1995!+ Thus:

H1 : In comparison to re-engineered co-ops, control arrangements in traditional cooperatives
will detract from ~a! the market orientation and ~b! the performance of the cooperative
firm+

Traditional ownership arrangements—exclusive member and collective ownership, low
or no entry fees, no dividend, not equity redemption—will hurt market orientation and
performance+ First, exclusive member ownership simply deprives a cooperative firm from
the external financial resources to undertake investments in branding, new product devel-
opment, product differentiation+ Furthermore, no entry fees have another adverse effect:
because a new member can immediately enjoy the advantage of accumulated assets to
which he has not contributed, the cooperative property becomes a public good and the
“free-rider” problem arises, leading to the common property problem ~Nilsson, 1998;
Vitaliano, 1983!+ In addition, free member exit makes the cooperative face capital uncer-
tainty and risks in the supply chain management ~due to uncertain quantities!+

In addition, redeeming net income, resulting from non-farmer related activities ~e+g+,
many cooperative integrate into non-raw material related business! to the farmer-
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members through raw material prices, will distort market signals to the farmers+ Produc-
ers will mistakenly interpret such incomes as a sign of increased demand for their products
~Nilsson, 2001! and will tend to supply more raw materials ~Royer, 1995!+ Finally, lack
of transferability of residual claims on cooperative assets creates the horizon problem
~Hendrikse & Veerman, 1997; Nilsson, 1998;Vitaliano, 1983! that can affect the decision
to invest in intangible assets such as research and development and marketing, which
have very long or perpetual lives ~Harte, 1997!+ Thus:

H2 : In comparison to re-engineered co-ops, ownership arrangements in traditional coopera-
tives will detract from ~a! the market orientation and ~b! the performance of the cooper-
ative firm+

Finally, because cooperative members may have partially overlapping goals in a num-
ber of issues ~e+g+, allocation of overhead costs among different commodities, location of
facilities! the traditional cost0profit allocation arrangements ~equal prices and costs! can
make nonfavored ~often large! members exit the cooperative and pursue more attractive
alternatives ~Sexton, 1986; Staatz, 1984!+ This could leave the cooperative with less inno-
vative farmers leading to production-oriented strategies+ These problems could become
more acute in cooperatives willing to engage in downstream and market-oriented activ-
ities as differences in membership become more pronounced+ For example,when the Dutch
fruit and vegetable growers’ cooperative firm, The Greenery, expanded into the vertical
chain, conflicts on how to distribute the accrued benefits evoked members’ exit and upset
the smooth supply to the retailers undermining the ambition of the cooperative firm to
become market-oriented ~Kyriakopoulos, 2000!+ Thus:

H3 : In comparison to re-engineered co-ops, cost allocation0pricing policies in traditional
cooperatives will detract from ~a! the market orientation and ~b! the performance of the
cooperative firm+

3.2.2 The effect of entrepreneurial cooperative firm culture. As discussed ear-
lier, entrepreneurial cultures display four key attributes: risk-taking attitude, innovative
leadership style, flexible bonding mechanisms, and proactive strategic emphasis ~Moor-
man, 1995!+ These traits could improve market orientation and performance for several
reasons+ First, innovative leadership and risk-taking mentality help employees focus on
how to position the firm vis à vis other market parties—satisfy customer needs, anticipate
competitors’ behavior, collaborate with supply chain partners—instead of catering to inter-
nal company needs, increasing, thus, the chances for superior customer value and supe-
rior performance ~Deshpandé et al+, 1993!+ Our argument, though applicable in many
types of firms, carries special strength with respect to cooperatives+ Given the depen-
dence of the cooperative firm on members and their on-farm activities ~Harte, 1997!,
innovative and risk-taking attitude is necessary to overcome this inherent internal, risk-
avoiding member orientation ~Fulton, Fulton, Clark, & Parliament, 1995!+

Second, because organic structures have few authority lines and rules and more cross-
function integration ~Burns & Stalker, 1961!, entrepreneurial cultures can be more adap-
tive and fast in planning and executing market activities ~e+g+, customer service, new
product development, supply chain coordination!, increasing the chances for success+ Spe-
cifically, organic structure increases the cooperation among functions ~e+g+, marketing
with R&D!, which is essential in reducing inefficiencies and offering integrating solu-
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tions to customers+ Consistent with that, Jaworski & Kohli ~1993! found that interdepart-
mental connectedness improves while centralization hurts market orientation+ Flexible,
crossfunctional, and flat structures positively influence the innovativeness and perfor-
mance of IOFs ~Deshpandé et al+, 1993!, but it has particular importance for coopera-
tives+ Because of their elaborate decision-making structure ~farmers councils, farmers
board, and management board!, cooperatives are easy to get trapped in endless, political,
and internal oriented discussions, hurting the quality and speed of decision-making ~Hene-
han & Anderson, 1994!+

Third, because of their proactive strategies, entrepreneurial cultures will tend to antici-
pate competitive actions, spot latent customer needs, and monitor the environment for
new trends, which improve market orientation ~Moorman, 1995!+ In support, coopera-
tives engaged in offensive strategies ~e+g+, vertical and horizontal growth strategies! are
more likely to adopt market orientation ~Meulenberg, 1996; van Dijk et al+, 1997!+ Thus:

H4 : Entrepreneurial cooperative firm culture will add to ~a! the market orientation and ~b!
performance of the cooperative firm+

4. DATA COLLECTION AND MEASURES

4.1 Setting

To test our hypotheses we study Dutch cooperative enterprises+ They present a variety of
organizational arrangements+ Re-engineering that took place the last two decades has led
to a diverse body of cooperatives including both traditional and re-engineered structural
elements ~van Dijk et al+, 1997!+

The sample of cooperatives was drawn from the list of member-cooperatives of NCR,
the Dutch National Cooperative Council for Agriculture and Horticulture+ This list in
1999 consisted of 62 cooperative firms, covering all agricultural cooperatives of impor-
tance+ In fact, these cooperatives command substantial shares of the total business, both
cooperative and private, of the respective Dutch agricultural sector+ Heads of the co-
operative affairs department were mailed a questionnaire and a letter to explain the pur-
pose of the study and to request their participation+ Due to the nature of their work
~information and communication channel between members and the company!, they are
the most suitable persons to survey since they are knowledgeable about both the company
and the members and are less biased in evaluating the outcome of the cooperative firm
than the manager or the president of the board of directors as an interviewee+

The questionnaire consisted of two parts: the first one asked participants to describe
the organizational arrangements with members while the second asked the participants to
focus on marketing and general firm issues+ The response rate is 85% yielding 52 ques-
tionnaires+ Three cooperatives declined to cooperate, three were merged with other co-ops,
and four did not return the questionnaires+ The average turnover of the cooperative is 100
million EUR, ranging from 20 million to 4 billion EUR+ 16 co-ops are supply, 29 are
marketing, and 7 are both supply and marketing co-ops ~for more information on the
structural traits of the sample, see Table 1!+

4.2 Measurement

4.2.1 Dependent variables. The study uses existing multi-item scales for measuring
market orientation ~Narver & Slater, 1990! and performance ~Deshpandé et al+, 1993!+
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Although there continues to be a debate about the measurement of market orientation
~Deshpandé, 1999!,we believe that the 7-point Likert scale developed by Narver & Slater
~1990! offers the most comprehensive view of market orientation that taps the competitor
and customer orientation and interfunctional coordination inherent in a market orientation+

Performance is measured by a 5-point multi-item scale combining three indicators,
profit margins, growth, and market share, all grounded in the PIMS study ~Buzzell &
Gale, 1987! developed by Deshpandé et al+ ~1993!+ Given the difficulty of respondents in
reporting absolute performance, we asked respondents to consider performance relative
to their largest competitors, ensuring the same standard of comparison for all our respon-
dents+ To make the respondents’ task easier and given our interest in cooperative firm
outcomes, we asked them to focus on the cooperative firm and not the members’ activi-
ties, when evaluating market orientation, culture, and firm performance+

4.2.2 Explanatory variables. For measuring entrepreneurial firm cultures, we rely
on an existing multi-item 7-point Likert scale ~Deshpandé et al+, 1993!+ Given the four
traits of culture, the scale relies on four items tapping the dominant attribute, leadership
style of the cooperative firm, bonding, and strategic emphasis ~see Appendix!+

The three dimensions of cooperative structure are operationalized with questions to
the respondents ~directly related to the factors in Table 1!, producing dummy variables
~1 � re-engineered trait, 0 � traditional trait!+ For measuring control, we relied on two
questions related to ~a! the voting principle ~proportional, one member-one vote!, and
~b! the nonmember voting rights ~yes, no!+ For measuring the ownership dimension, we
used five questions related to ~a! nonmember equity ~yes, no!, ~b! proportional entry fees
~yes, no!, ~c! individualized equity type ~yes, no!, ~d! net income distribution ~through
stock dividend, through prices!, and ~e! equity redemption plans ~yes, no!+ For measuring
the cost0pricing policies, we asked two questions about ~a! cost allocation ~volume-
related, equal!, and ~b! pricing policy ~quality-related, equal!+

4.2.3 Control variable. We rely on a dummy variable to measure the structural vari-
able, type of cooperative ~1 � market cooperative, 0 � supply cooperative!+We also con-
trol for the degree of competitive intensity in the major market of the cooperative firm by
utilizing a multi-item scale ~see Appendix! developed by Jaworski & Kohli ~1993!+

4.3 Variable Selection and Model-Testing Approach

As indicated earlier, we use two types of variables: scale-measured and dummy variables+
The scale-variables ~i+e+, market orientation, performance, culture, competitive intensity!
are examined for reliability and unidimensionality6 ~see Churchill, 1995! before we cal-
culate the composite score of items for each variable+We assess reliability by calculating
the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient ~Churchill, 1995!+ The criterion for reliability is above
+65 for scales to adequately meet the standards for such research+ All scales have greater

6This is necessary before the items in each scale are aggregated to measure the pertinent variable+ Reliability
refers to whether the various items of a scale belong to the domain of the variable ~or share a common core! and
it is measured by Cronbach alpha as a summary measure of the intercorrelations that exist among the items of
a scale+ Unidimensionality refers to the existence of a single trait underlying all the items of a scale and it is
prerequisite for calculating a weighted sum of the items to provide an estimate of the scale+ For example,
2-factor solution for the four items of culture implies that culture has two dimensions, and no composite score
can be computed from the four items as an estimate of culture+
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reliability alpha so they are retained in the analysis ~firm culture � +70, market orienta-
tion � +82, competitive intensity �+77, performance � +70!+ Exploratory factor analysis is
conducted to assess the unidimensionality of the scales, confirming that each scale’s items
were loaded on a single factor ~low crossloadings and loadings . +40!+ Following this
purification process and according to standard practice for multi-item scales ~Churchill
1995!, we compute the composite scores as an unweighted sum of the items of each scale
to use them in the subsequent regression+

Turning to the dummy variables, some of them related to cooperative structure are not
entered in the regression equation since they are highly correlated with other variables or
because they do not display sufficient variation ~see Table 1!+ Control is measured by the
voting principle variable, as nonmember voting rights were adopted only by two co-ops+
Ownership is measured by the existence of individualized equity since it is highly corre-
lated ~correlations between +41 and +58, and significant at p , +001! to other variables
associated with ownership ~entry fees, equity redemption, dividend on members stock!+
This might be caused by the fact that cooperatives allocating equity to members often
introduce high proportional entry fees, asset appreciation mechanisms, and pay dividend
on member accounts as well+ Nonmember equity is used by only four co-ops, and thus is
not included in the analysis+ Finally, because the variables measuring differentiated pric-
ing and differentiated cost-allocation policy are highly correlated ~+49, p , +001!, we
decided to combine them into a new dummy variable ~1 � cooperatives having either
policy, 0 � otherwise!+

Because our final variables in the statistical model ~e+g+, individualized ownership! are
somewhat different from the theoretical concepts ~e+g+, re-engineered ownership! used in
the hypotheses, for reasons of clarity and precision, we will discuss our results in the
context of the variables used in the regression analysis+

4.3.1 Model-testing approach The final linear regression models are as follows:

Y1 � a1 � b1 x � g1 z � d1 w � z1 v� h1 t � u1 s � e1

Y2 � a2 � b2 x � g2 z � d2 w � z2 v� h2 t � u2 s � e2

where Y1 � market orientation, Y2 � performance, x � voting, z � ownership, w � cost0
benefit allocation, v � firm entrepreneurial culture, t � competitive intensity, and s �
type of co-op, and e1,2 � error' ~0,s2 !+

Having finalized the variables of the model, variance inflation factors were examined
to check for multicollinearity and they were found to be below harmful levels ~VIF ,
10!+

TABLE 2+ Measure Characteristics

Items Range Mean SD 1 2 3 4

~1! Entrepreneurial firm culture 4 1–7 4+33 +92 .70
~2! Market orientation 13 1–7 3+98 +91 +38* .82
~3! Performance 3 1–5 3+26 1+27 +24** +11 .70
~4! Competitive intensity 4 1–7 3+61 +71 �+09 +03 +05 .77

Note. The alpha associated with multi-item measures is on the diagonal in italics+
*p , +05+ **p , +10+
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5. FINDINGS

H1a ,H2a , and H3a predict that re-engineered control, ownership, and cost0pricing policies
respectively would enhance market orientation+ Results ~see Table 3! show that the model
overall is significant ~F~6,32!� 2+59, p � +05, adjusted R2 � +21!+ Proportional voting is
positively but not significantly related to market orientation ~b � +17, t-value� 1+15!,
failing to support hypotheses H1a , while individualized ownership has a negative and
nonsignificant effect ~b � �+29, t-value � �1+63!, failing also to support hypothesis
H2a +Differentiated cost0pricing policies ~b� +29, t-value �1+9! have a significant effect;
therefore, the hypothesis H3a is supported+ Finally, entrepreneurial culture has a signifi-
cant effect on market orientation ~b� +51, t-value� 3+33!, supporting H4a +

Turning to the determinants of performance, H1b , H2b , and H3b theorize that the
re-engineered control, ownership, and cost0pricing policies, respectively, would add to
the performance of the cooperative firm+ Overall, the results show that the regression
model is significant ~F6,34 � 2+12, p � +10, adjusted R2 � +15!+ The results indicate that
proportional voting ~b � �+35, t-value� �2+25! has a significant but negative effect,
failing to support H1b + In contrast, individualized ownership has a positive and signifi-
cant effect ~b � +39, t-value � 2+12!, supporting hypothesis H2b + Differentiated cost0
pricing policies is found to be not significantly related to performance ~b��+22, t-value �
�1+38!, failing to supports H3b + Finally, entrepreneurial firm culture is found to have
positive and significant effect ~b� +25, t-value � 1+9!, supporting H4b ~Table 3!+

6. DISCUSSION

This study is an initial attempt to explore the relationship between organizational features
of cooperatives and key outcomes of the cooperative firm+ In this closing section, we
consider the implications of our findings for cooperative theory as well as the study lim-
itations and future research suggestions+

6.1 Implications for Theory

6.1.1 Main conclusion. Our research results offer limited support for the general
thesis that structural cooperative features, summarized in the dichotomy traditional ver-

TABLE 3+ Standardized Estimates of the Hypothesized Relationships

Dependent variables

Predictors Market orientation Performance

Proportional voting +17 ~1+15! �+35 ~�2+25!*
Individualized ownership �+29 ~�1+63! +39 ~2+12!*
Differentiated cost0pricing policies +29 ~1+9!** �+22 ~�1+38!
Entrepreneurial firm culture +51 ~3+33!* +25 ~1+9!**
Competitive intensity +01 ~+05! +14 ~+869!
Type of co-op �+20 ~�1+28! �+11 ~+66!
F-statistic ~d+o+f ! 2+59* ~6,32! 2+12** ~6,34!
Adjusted R2 +21 +15

Note. t-values in parentheses+
*p , +05+ **p , +10+
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sus re-engineered, systematically influence market orientation and performance of the
cooperative firm+ Some partial influences could be established and will be discussed below+
However, it was found that entrepreneurial firm culture has a systematic influence on
cooperatives’ market orientation and performance+ Our findings raise the question of
whether the impact of cooperative structure has been over-emphasized in the literature+
Our findings suggest that the quality of management and staff, and innovative and growth-
oriented values and attitude, typically present in entrepreneurial cultures, matter more
than the choice of one or another cooperative structure+ As a result, it is of paramount
importance that cooperatives, whatever their structural features are, create conditions for
the development of an entrepreneurial firm culture+

6.1.2 Specific conclusions. Some specific results bring to light interesting aspects
of the impact of cooperative structure on performance and market orientation+

1+ The effect of voting+
The results indicate that the variable voting has no effect on the market orientation
and negative effect on performance+ This might be due to the fact that equal voting
rights is socially attractive, and so contributes to increase the number of members
and thus adds to a large and cost-efficient production volume+ For this to be eco-
nomically beneficial, again a fairly homogeneous membership is required+ Indeed,
Albæk & Schultz ~1997! suggest that in a cooperative with many large farmers, the
democratic voting rule leads to efficient investment decisions+Member homogene-
ity is probable in the Dutch case; for many decades, Dutch agricultural and Dutch
agro-food industry has faced very intense competition, and this may have driven
the agricultural production into becoming more homogeneous+ These nuances sug-
gest that democratic voting should be not dismissed as a relic of the past, but instead,
it can still have an economic function in some circumstances+

2+ The effect of ownership+
The negative but insignificant correlation between ownership and market orienta-
tion may relate to the type of market co-ops operate in ~not examined in our study!+
Specifically, in commodity markets, individualized ownership could stimulate larger
investments in product-oriented activities ~e+g+, acquiring co-ops0IOFs with simi-
lar commodity operations! rather than market orientation ~e+g+, new product devel-
opment!+ The rationale is that co-ops, operating in the first stages of the vertical
chain, can benefit from selling large volumes of standardized products at low prices,
given large economies of scale ~Nilsson, 1998!+ The results also indicate that among
the three cooperative structural factors, individualized ownership enhances perfor-
mance+ This finding is in line with prior implicit and untested suggestions in the
literature that the structure of property rights is instrumental in the cooperatives’
ability to gather capital to invest in vertical activities ~Royer, 1995!+

3+ The effect of cost0pricing policies+
The cooperative structural trait of differential cost0pricing policies clearly enhances
market orientation+This finding is converging with previous findings about the impor-
tance of applying equitable treatment for a cooperative’s stability and optimal pro-
duction decisions in conditions of increasing member heterogeneity ~Cobia &
Anderson, 1989; Sexton, 1986; Staatz, 1984;!+ In this way, the cooperative can stim-
ulate big and entrepreneurial farmers to remain loyal to the cooperative, thereby
reinforcing market orientation in two ways: supplying it with value-added products,
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as well as providing capital for investing in after-farm activities+ Finally, the results
indicate that a cost and pricing policy has an insignificant effect on performance+ In
theory, one would expect that differential cost and pricing policies are instrumental
for the stability of the cooperative as cross-subsidies dwindle+ If, however, mem-
bership is rather homogeneous, as we speculated earlier, equal pricing does not
lead to cross-subsidies among farmer groups and, thus, does not mitigate the pro-
pensity of members to patron and finance their cooperative+

6.2 Limitations and Future Research Suggestions

While our results seem to contribute to a better understanding of cooperative strategies
and management, there are some caveats associated with our measures and the model+
First, despite the benefits of our performance measure ~e+g+, its broad scope by including
profit margin, growth, market share!, its self-reported nature might be a limitation+ Con-
cerns about biases are associated with social desirability and memory decay+ One can
argue, for example, that a certain group of respondents ~e+g+, re-engineered co-ops! tends
to inflate performance+ Future studies can benefit from combining self-reported measures
and accounting-based measures ~leverage, return on assets, liquidity, etc+!, providing a
robust picture of performance+

Second, apart from cooperative structural variables and entrepreneurial culture, other
variables might influence market orientation and performance+ To account for it, two more
general variables—competitive intensity and type of co-op—have been included in our
analysis+ Their influence might represent the influence of other factors on market orien-
tation and performance, e+g+, the stage of the supply chain and the degree of product
differentiation7 ~Gruber, Rogers,& Sexton, 2000!+ Future research could elaborate on the
proposed model by including direct measures of the stage of food chain and the degree of
product differentiation+

Third and related, these two variables ~stage of food chain and the degree of product
differentiation! are even more important for another reason: they provide a boundary
condition for the effectiveness of a cooperative structure+ Specifically, a cooperative struc-
ture can be suitable in a certain stage of the vertical chain and for a certain type of co-op+
For example, the cooperative can choose to have a traditional structure, when operating
in conditions of declining average cost and limited product differentiation ~Nilsson, 1998!+
Adjusting cooperative structure to fit the market conditions or the type of cooperative
raises issues of endogeneity ~i+e+, cooperative structure is no longer exogenous to the
co-ops!+ Because our statistical model has not accounted for simultaneity related to struc-
ture, future research might take it into account+ The same considerations apply to entre-
preneurial culture because we cannot rule out a feedback from market orientation or
performance to firm culture+

Finally, as we hinted earlier in the concluding section, the test of our hypotheses hinges
on member heterogeneity being similar between the cooperatives+A traditional structure,
however, might not pose serious problems when members do not differ substantially in
farm size, or growing method, or investment preferences+ Equal pricing, for example,
might not be an issue when firms have similar cost structures+We have not accounted for
such differences in member heterogeneity, an important variable that future research could
measure in various ways+Accounting for differences in members’ primary activities ~e+g+,

7We are thankful to one reviewer for providing this suggestion+
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farm size, value-added to the raw material on-farm, growing method! as well as their
attitudes towards the cooperative firm ~e+g+, investment preferences in co-ops’ processing
activities! can advance empirical studies examining the impact of cooperative structure
on the efficiency and effectiveness of the cooperative enterprise+

APPENDIX

MEASURES

Market orientation* ~developed by Narver & Slater, 1990!

1+ Our salespeople regularly share information within our business concerning compet-
itors’ strategies+

2+ Our business objectives are driven primarily by customer satisfaction+
3+ We rapidly respond to competitive actions that threaten us+
4+ We constantly monitor our level of commitment and orientation to serving customer

needs+
5+ Our top managers from every function regularly visit our current and prospective

customers+
6+ We freely communicate information about our successful and unsuccessful customer

experiences across all business functions+
7+ Our strategy for competitive advantage is based on our understanding of customers’

needs+
8+ All of our business functions ~e+g+, marketing0sales, manufacturing, R&D, finance0

accounting, etc+! are integrated in serving the needs of our target markets+
9+ We measure customer satisfaction systematically and frequently+

10+ We give close attention to after-sales service+
11+ Top management regularly discusses competitors’ strengths and strategies+
12+ All of our managers understand how everyone in our business can contribute to cre-

ating customer value+
13+ We target markets where we have an opportunity for competitive advantage+
14+ Customer orientation ~2, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10!, Competitor orientation ~1, 3, 11,13!, Inter-

functional coordination ~6, 8,12!+

Performance ~developed by Deshpandé et al+, 1993!

Relative to our business’s largest competitors, we:

~1! ~2! ~3! ~4! ~5!
~a! have much

smaller profit
margins

have smaller
profit margins

have about
equal profit
margins

have larger
profit margins

have significantly
higher profit
margins

~b! are growing
much more
slowly

are growing
more slowly

are growing
at about the
same rate the
same size

are growing
faster

are growing
much faster

~c!** have a much
larger market
share

have a larger
market share

about the
same market
share

have a smaller
market share

have a much
smaller market
share
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Entrepreneurial Cooperative Firm Culture* ~developed by Deshpandé et al+, 1993!

My firm is very:
1+ dynamic and entrepreneurial+ People are willing to stick their necks out and take

risks+ ~dominant attribute!

The head of my firm is generally considered to be:
2+ an entrepreneur, an innovator, or a risk taker+ ~leadership style!

The glue that holds my firm together is:
3+ a commitment to innovation and development+ There is an emphasis on being first+
~organizational bonding!

My firm emphasizes:
4+ growth and acquiring new resources+ Readiness to meet new challenges is impor-

tant+ ~strategic emphasis!

Competitive intensity* ~developed by Jaworski & Kohli, 1993!

1+ Competition in our industry is cutthroat+
2+ There are many “promotion wars” in our industry+
3+ Anything that one competitor can offer, others can match readily+
4+ Price competition is a hallmark of our industry+

*Respondents were asked to fill in their response for each statement from culture,
market orientation, and competitive intensity using a 7-point Likert scale where 1 �
“strongly disagree” and 7 � “strongly agree+”

**Reverse-coded item+They are used to prevent a negative or positive respondent check-
ing either the right or left hand side of the scale ~Churchill, 1995!+
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